I. The Tuesday Jazz Combo  
- Tom Collier, director -

1. LEFTY ........................................ Scott Krippaehne
2. LOVE GAMES ...................................... arr. by Doug Rothaus
3. J.B. ............................................. Geoff Ogle
4. FISH BOWL ........................................ Geoff Ogle

Evan Buehler - vibes        Dave McMullen - guitar
Todd Grisil - tenor sax      Geoff Ogle - trombone
Scott Krippaehne - piano     Mark Postlewaite - drums
Juhan Lee - trumpet          Doug Rothaus - bass

II. The Contemporary Group Jazz Ensemble  
- William O. Smith, director -

1. SKETCH ....................................... William O. Smith
2. PAUL'S TUNE .................................... Paul Elliott
3. WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT ................. Jubilee Cook
4. CONFIRMATION ................................. Charlie Parker

Joe Bichsel - cello        Brian Leader - guitar
Jubilee Cook - viola        Scott Mercado - drums
Emmanuel Del Casal - bass   William O. Smith - clarinet
Paul Elliott - violin       Paul Susen - violin

III. The Thursday Jazz Combo  
- Tom Collier, director -

1. BLUE SWING .................................... Brian Leader
2. SIDESTEP ....................................... Nancey Tsai
3. HOLD EVERYTHING ......................... Scot Ranney
4. JEANNINE ..................................... Duke Pearson
5. DEXTERTITY ................................. Charlie Parker

Nathaniel Blood - tenor sax  Brian Leader - guitar
Charles Davis - alto sax      Scot Ranney - piano
Emmanuel Del Casal - bass    John Stanley - drums
Nancey Tsai - vibes